The nematode Caenorhabdltls elegana contains a small family of vltellogenin genes which Is expressed abundantly, but only in the intestine of the adult hermaphrodite worm. In order to identify possible regulatory elements, we have sequenced the DNA surrounding the 5' ends of five of the six genes. Contained within regions which have largely diverged from one another, two different heptameric sequences are found repeated within the first 200 bp upstream of each of the genes. The first sequence, TGTCAAT, is present as a perfect heptamer at least once upstream of each gene. It is repeated in both orientations four to six times in each 5' flanking region, allowing a one-base mismatch. The second sequence, CTGATAA, is also present as a perfect heptamer in a restricted region upstream of each gene. These two sequence elements may be involved in regulation of the vitellogenin genes. Remarkably, the CTGATAA sequence is present in a similar location in the promoter regions of vertebrate vitellogenin genes. In fact, our data reveal a surprising degree of similarity between the nematode and vertebrate vitellogenins.
INTRODUCTION
T Indicates perfect consensus sequence* + -+ reads TGTCAAT, <-reads ATTGACA, in strand shown in Fig. 2 . Distance from first base in mRNA.
closest to each 5' end (Table 1) . It is also present two additional times In the short lntron located at position +123 in vlt-6 (not shown). It can be present in either orientation. Furthermore, the heptamer Is located preferentially in two positions: it is always present in one orientation at about The sequence bears striking homology to certain other short sequences previously implicated in gene expression (Table 2) . In one orientation,
TGTCAAT is identical to the CAAT box at six of its seven positions (11) . However, it differs from this sequence both by being nearer to the TATA box than in previously observed cases and by being multiply repeated in each promoter region in both orientations. It is also quite similar to the octamer found in either orientation at position -90 upstream of immunoglobulin genes (12) . In the opposite orientation, the sequence (ATTGACA) shares six contiguous bases with the bacterial -35 elenent, a part of the RNA polymerase recognition site 
A_ Sequence Found Upstream of Nematode and Vertebrate Vitellogenin Genes
The sequence CTGATAA is present as a perfect heptamer between positions -90 and -150 in each vitellogenin promoter region, again In both orientations (Table 3) . Allowing a 1 bp eismatch, the sequence appears a total of ten times In the five upstream regions (Fig. 2) . che metallothelnin genes (20, 21) .
A symmetrical sequence recently reported to be repeated upstream of vertebrate vitellogenin genes as well as another estrogen-regulated liverspecific gene, VLDLII, is not present in the portions of the C. elegans genes we have sequenced (23) . Since it was found within the first 375 upstream bp of the vertebrate genes, we should have found it in at least vlt-2, vit-4, and vit-6 if it occupied an homologous position in the C. elegans genes.
In comparing the sequences of promoter regions of estrogen-regulated liver specific genes of chicken, the vitellogenin gene II and VLDLII, Burch discovered four short sequence elements present in both (27) . One of these, CTGGTCAAT, bears a striking resemblance to both of the sequence elements found The similarities In size between the nematode and vertebrate vitellogenins and between the 5' untranslated regions of their mRNAs, as well as the high degree of sequence conservation between the chicken and frog genes (7), led us to compare the predicted amino acid sequences of the nematode and vertebrate genes. Figure 3 shows the predicted amino acid sequences of the first 71 residues (encoded by the first three exons) of five vertebrate vitellogenins: one from chick (7, 27, 28) and four from Xenopus (7, 29) . Amino acid residues found in at least one vertebrate and one nematode protein are shaded.
The results reveal a striking degree of sequence homology. The first exon of the vertebrate genea, which codes for the signal sequence, shows the highest degree of conservation with the corresponding region of the nematode genes.
For Instance, in this region of the Xenopus vitellogenin Bl gene (Fig. 3, up to first triangle), 9 out of 13 amino acid residues are identical with the C. 
